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Selecting and tuning modes are useful in ultrasonic guided wave non-destructive testing (NDT)

since certain modes at various center frequencies are sensitive to specific types of defects. Ideally

one should be able to select both the mode and the center frequency of the launched waves. We

demonstrated that an affordable laser diode array can selectively launch either the S0 or A0

ultrasonic wave mode at a chosen center frequency into a polymer plate. A fiber-coupled diode

array (4 elements) illuminated a 2 mm thick acrylic plate. A predetermined time delay matching

the selected mode and frequency was employed between the output of the elements. The generated

ultrasound was detected by a 215 kHz piezo receiver. Our results imply that this array permits

non-contacting guided wave ultrasonic NDT. The solution is small, affordable, and robust

in comparison to conventional pulsed lasers. In addition, it does not require experienced operators.
VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4801394]

INTRODUCTION

Guided waves (GW) are employed for non-destructive

testing (NDT) and structural health monitoring (SHM) as

they provide information about structural and elastic proper-

ties of the examined bodies. Since GWs can probe much of a

guiding structure from a single or a few insertion points, and

since GWs are sensitive to small discontinuities in the me-

chanical impedance along the propagation path, they can

rapidly inspect even large constructs. For example, GWs can

detect cracks or corrosion damage in a long pipe or an air-

craft wing with a single measurement.1 Since GWs are influ-

enced by the mechanical boundary conditions of the guiding

structure, they can sense modifications at its interfaces or

surfaces. This capacity has been used, e.g., to determine the

quality of adhesive bonds2 and to inspect composite materi-

als such as aircraft parts.3

Ultrasonic NDT benefits from rapid methods that are sen-

sitive and that provide access to hard-to-reach sites. This goal

can be achieved, e.g., by optically exciting guided sound

waves (GWs), which enables remote, non-contacting, and gal-

vanically isolated measurements.4 Maximum sensitivity to

detect a certain flaw is achieved by launching a specific ultra-

sonic mode.5 To this end one needs to control the particle dis-

placement in the sample (direction and amplitude) at precisely

determined sites. This ability to selectively generate modes

with a specific frequency band and spatial pattern—called

mode tuning—is important for quantitative GW inspection.6

Once tuned, one can apply a specific mode featuring a pre-

selected center frequency, which provides maximum sensitiv-

ity for revealing and assessing a certain structural condition

(flaw, damage, crack, disbond). Such mode tuning can be

accomplished either by the angle beam method (contacting

transducers)7 or by spatially and/or temporally modulating the

excitation signal (either contacting or non-contacting trans-

ducers).8 This approach can in principle be used with both lin-

ear and nonlinear ultrasound measurement techniques.

Contact guided wave NDE techniques typically employ

piezo-ceramic or polyvinylidene-fluoride (PVDF) trans-

ducers. There are three common techniques for mode tuning

with contact transducers:

(1) One selects the incidence angle of the transmitted sound

(angle beam method) to excite the desired mode into the

sample.7 The downside of this method is that several

wedges or an adjustable wedge are needed if one wants

to launch different modes.

(2) Mode tuning by spatial modulation of the excitation can

be done with interdigital transducers (IDTs)9,10 or by

comb transducers.11 However, these transmitters must be

physically reconfigured or exchanged every time a dif-

ferent mode is to be excited.

(3) Time-delay excitation combines spatial and temporal

modulation,8,12–14 in which mode tuning is achieved

with an electronic time delay circuit. This approach

allows rapid reprogramming of the time delays to recon-

figure the transmitter for launching a certain mode.

Contact methods often face challenges with, e.g., frag-

ile, hot or moving samples or with samples featuring poorly

defined or rough surfaces. These challenges may be solved

by measurements done without contact; non-contact mode

tuned ultrasonic guided wave measurements can be per-

formed using, e.g., electro-magneto-acoustic transducers

(EMATs),15 airborne ultrasound transducers,16 and lasers.17

In addition, flashlamp-based excitation18 could be used for
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mode tuning with suitable masks. EMATs permit spatial

modulation of the transmitted signal whereas in airborne

ultrasound measurements one can select the angle of sound

incidence to have mode tuning. In contrast to EMATs and

airborne ultrasound transmitters, lasers excite a broadband

ultrasonic signal that can be concentrated into a narrow fre-

quency band (by using a mask to generate several line sour-

ces).19 Laser excitation also allows a larger stand-off than

the previous modalities.20

To achieve laser ultrasonic mode tuning, spatial modula-

tion of the laser excitation can be done with lenticular

lenses,17,21 optical diffraction gratings,22 laser interference

patterns,23 and transmission masks.19 Temporal laser beam

modulation can be done with a Bragg cell24 or by modulating

the intensity of a continuous wave (CW) laser.25 Combined

spatial and temporal modulation has been achieved using

fiber optical delay lines,26 multiple lasers,27 or an acousto-

optical modulator.28

Of the non-contact methods, EMATs can excite sound

only into electrically conducting materials, from a close and

precisely controlled distance off the sample. Airborne ultra-

sound has signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) issues due to the large

difference in acoustic impedance between air and most

inspected materials as well as due to the attenuation of high

frequency ultrasound in air. On the other hand, laser ultra-

sonic excitation offers a valuable tool for NDT and SHM,

especially when combined with a non-contacting detection

method like an interferometer or a Doppler vibrometer.

Pulsed lasers are unfortunately expensive, which generates a

need for an inexpensive, mode tunable, laser GW excitation

technique. Mode tuning also addresses the SNR issue often

present with these noncontact methods.

Solid state light sources find many applications, which

explains the rapid progress in the field of solid state light

source engineering.29 In NDT, solid state light sources, par-

ticularly laser diodes, have already found use.30,31 These

sources, at least partially, could address shortcomings of

Nd:YAGs employed for guided wave NDT. They are cheap,

small, rugged, and allow fast modulation of intensity and

wavelength. Laser diodes have been proposed as a cheap and

compact alternative to somewhat expensive and bulky

Q-switched Nd:YAGs for laser ultrasonic excitation.31 The

main disadvantage of using laser diodes for such excitation

is their low peak power compared to that of Q-switched

lasers. The SNR in a laser diode based GW measurement

can be improved by using coded signals to modulate the CW

laser diode.25

To address the previously mentioned needs we set out to

demonstrate that an array of four pulsed laser diodes can

selectively excite guided waves (Ao and So plate modes)

into an acrylic plate featuring a predetermined center fre-

quency. This work strives to introduce an inexpensive laser

acoustic GW excitation method that permits fast and flexible

mode tuning. These features should be interesting in non-

contact ultrasonic material testing and characterization.

METHODS

Our sample was a 2.0 6 0.1 mm thick black acrylic plate

(Plexiglas type 9N870, Etra, Inc.) fixed onto a steel frame

that supported the plate at its edges. The acoustic impedance

of the plate was 3.2 MRayl, whereas the optical absorption

coefficient was sufficient to absorb 905 nm laser light in a

thin layer near the surface of the sample. The excitation head

consisted of four pulsed 905 nm laser diodes (SPL PL 90_3,

OSRAM Opto Semiconductors, 7 nm spectral width) that

were driven with four laser drivers (PCO – 7120, Ixys

Colorado). Laser light was introduced into a 200 lm core di-

ameter multimode fiber (M27L02, Thorlabs) whose distal

end was mounted into a linear fiber array (10 mm inter-fiber

spacing), see Fig. 1. The laser diodes emitted 500 ns long

pulses every millisecond (3.0 6 0.1 A drive current). The

(10%–90%) rise time of the laser diode was 1 ns, whereas

the pulse rise time of the laser diode driver was 8 ns.32 The

diode drivers were individually triggered with a commercial

I/O module (NI 5732, National Instruments). This allowed

us to control the time delay between the laser array elements

with 100 ns resolution.

FIG. 1. (a) Measurement setup and sam-

ple geometry. The four excitation points

(marked one through four) and the

receiving transducer are shown. (b)

Protocol for selecting the appropriate

time delay. Theoretical dispersion graph

for a 2 mm thick acrylic plate. First, the

desired mode (1) and frequency (2) are

selected. Then, the phase velocity

matching these (3) is determined, and

the time delay value is calculated (4).

(C) Schematic excitation protocol.

Changing the delay between the laser

pulses (left) allows exciting the S0 and

A0 modes with selectable S0/A0 power

fraction, which allows mode tuning.

144904-2 Karppinen et al. J. Appl. Phys. 113, 144904 (2013)
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Signal excitation was done using a time-delay excitation

method, in which the laser diodes emitted light in a rapid

succession at chosen time-delays (see Fig. 1). When the time

delay (for a certain diode array) matched the phase velocity

of the desired mode at a desired frequency, that mode was

amplified.8 These modes were excited for any time delay td,8

td ¼
L

vp
� n

1

f
; (1)

where L is the inter-element distance, f is the selected fre-

quency, vp is the phase velocity of the selected mode at that

frequency, and n is an integer. This is depicted in Fig. 2.

The fiber array faced the acrylic plate at right angle. The

distance between the plate and each collimating lens at the

fiber tips was 2 mm, resulting in four light spots less than

1 mm by diameter. Optically generated ultrasonic waves

were picked up with a contacting piezo transducer (custom

made transducer, 215 kHz center frequency, 180 kHz–240

kHz–6 dB bandwidth, 10 mm face plate diameter). The piezo

transducer was aligned with the fiber array, i.e., its center

was placed on a straight line traversing the centers of all

fibers and the receiving transducer. The distance between the

element of the fiber array that was closest to the receiver and

the center of the piezo transducer element was

20.0 6 0.5 mm. Ultrasonic gel (Aquasonic 100, Parker

Laboratories, Inc.) enhanced the acoustic coupling between

the receiver and the acrylic plate. To obtain a 2D-FFT repre-

sentation of the received signals, the diode array was trans-

lated with 0.25 mm steps along the sample surface with a

Micos VT-80 translation stage.

For each measurement point, the following protocol was

performed: First, each of the four transducers emitted a laser

pulse by themselves (this was done to obtain a reference

value). Second, the entire diode array excited pulses with

pre-selected time delay values ranging from 0 to 20 ls

(100 ns steps). Third, the diode array was translated to the

next location (160 distances were measured in total). The

entire measurement was repeated three times. The signal

recorded by the contact transducer was first filtered (0.5 kHz

high-pass analog filter) and then amplified in two stages

(43 dB first stage, custom made amplifier, and 31 dB second

stage, Panametrics 5072PR). The amplified signal was digi-

tized with the digitizer adapter of the NI 5732 (80 MHz, 14

bits) and averaged 1024 times prior to data analysis. The

measured data were first down-sampled to 8 MHz and then

zero-padded (we added 1000 signals with all zeros to the 160

distances measured and 5000 zero points to the end of each

measured signal). Next a 2D-FFT power spectrum (square of

the magnitude of the 2D-FFT) of the 1160 by 6000 element

data matrix was generated using a custom made LABVIEW

(National Instruments, Inc.)—program (no windowing was

used). The frequency and wavenumber resolutions of the

2D-FFT spectrum were 1.3 kHz and 3.4 lm�1.

At each frequency, the time delay producing the maxi-

mum power in either the S0 or A0 (selected mode, n¼ 0)

within a 0.34 mm�1 wide wave number window was deter-

mined. The expected locations in the (f-k) graph for these

modes were theoretically determined from the Lamb wave

dispersion equations,33 and the window width was chosen to

exclude the non-selected mode. The obtained power value

was then compared to the value of the non-selected mode gen-

erated using this particular time delay (“mode tuned power

ratio”). Finally, we determined the power ratio of the A0 and

S0 (A0 divided by S0 and vice versa) modes excited by the

closest laser diode alone and divided the mode tuned power

ratio by these values. The result indicates the power gain

achieved using time delay based mode selection, Eq. (2),

aðf Þ ¼
PSMðf Þ
POMðf Þ
PslSM
ðf Þ

PslOM
ðf Þ

: (2)

Here, PslSM
is the power in the selected mode generated with

a single laser, whereas PSM is the corresponding value for

array generation. PslOM
is the power in the mode that was not

selected for single laser generation and POM for array

generation.

RESULTS

2D-FFT graphs of the received signals for either A0

selected (10.6 ls delay) or S0 selected (4.9 ls delay) as well

as the signals obtained from a single laser excitation are pre-

sented in Fig. 2. Examples of signals with A0 and S0 selected

are presented in Fig. 3.

The ratio between A0/S0 and S0/A0 as a function of fre-

quency is presented in Fig. 5. The average power amplifica-

tion for the S0 mode was 8.0 6 1.6 (corresponding to 9 dB)

and 5.6 6 0.5 (corresponding to 7.5 dB) for the A0 mode,

when compared to an excitation with a single laser. It has to

be noted that the array has four diodes; theoretically, multi-

plying the single spot result by four reduces the recorded

power gain by no more than 6 dB.

DISCUSSION

Figure 3 demonstrates both a significant increase in the

excitation power gained by 4-point array excitation

FIG. 2. The figure explains how unintended higher integer time delay excita-

tion may take place. Blue lines indicate A0 mode and red lines the S0. The

solid lines represent n¼ 0, whereas the dotted ones represent n 6¼ 0 excita-

tion (modes higher in td are n> 0). At a time delay, corresponding to the

selected modes and frequencies (230 kHz, black dotted lines), the unselected

modes are unintentionally excited at n¼�1 (S0 selected, expected fre-

quency 145 kHz) and n¼ 1 (A0 selected, expected frequency 180 kHz),

marked with arrows.

144904-3 Karppinen et al. J. Appl. Phys. 113, 144904 (2013)
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compared to a single point excitation (compare left part to

middle and to right) and the capability of mode selection.

Comparing the middle and right parts of the figure shows

capacity to focus power either to the S0 mode (middle) or to

the A0 mode (right) at a freely selectable frequency (within

the RX transducer bandwidth). The non-selected mode is

visible outside this frequency. This is likely due to mode ex-

citation at higher n values, see Fig. 2. This capacity to select

modes is also visible in Fig. 4. This figure also demonstrates

the high SNR we obtained in the measurements. The effect

arising from n 6¼ 0 modes is visible: For n> 0, the mode

arrives later (earlier for n< 0) compared to n¼ 0 since the

furthermost laser emits first and the time delay is added to

(or subtracted from when n< 0) the time-of-arrival of the

signal.

The increase in power compared to single point laser

measurements is quantified in Fig. 5. The average increase in

power was smaller for the A0/S0 fraction compared to the S0/

A0 fraction at lower frequencies (<210 kHz). This is likely

due to n¼ 1 excitation of the S0, mode since it is excited at

these frequencies with the selected time delay of A0, see Fig.

2. Interference from modes generated by n 6¼ 0 time delays

can also be reduced by proper array design (distance between

excitation elements), since the inter-element distance

governs the location of these modes in the time-delay space.

This needs to be done for each sample class.

One important factor affecting the results is contact

between the piezo transducer and the plate: since the trans-

ducer was gel coupled, it is likely that the contact varied

from measurement to measurement. Such contact variation

alters the power spectrum of each mode and affects which

mode is dominantly detected. Nevertheless, our results are

still valid since we normalized each measurement (Eq. (2))

to itself which eliminates the effects of contact variation. In

addition, the finite width of the piezoelectric transducer as

well as its apodized sensitivity profile along the radial direc-

tion did not bias the conclusions of this paper, since the same

transducer was used in all measurements.

The method presented here is affordable and rapid: to

tune a specific mode at a specific frequency, one does not

have to change the positions of the array elements. In addi-

tion, pulsed laser diodes are generally Class 3B, which

makes them safer than the Class 4 Nd:YAG commonly used.

We foresee applications for phased laser diode arrays e.g. in

guided waves excited in bone through soft tissue34—a prob-

lem in which modes need to be generated as purely as possi-

ble at a selected frequency. The proposed method should

offer improved sensitivity (mode selection) and penetration

FIG. 3. Mode tuning. (left) 2D-FFT of signals generated by standard laser excitation (one laser diode as TX, no phasing). (middle) 2D-FFT of excitation done

by three laser diodes with S0 as the selected mode. (right) 2D-FFT of excitation done by three laser diodes with A0 as the selected mode. The chosen center fre-

quency was 230 kHz. The white dotted lines represent the theoretical locations for the modes (calculated from the dispersion equations). The colors are normal-

ized to 1 (blue low–red high, linear scale).

FIG. 4. Measured signals. Two different

signals where either A0 or S0 mode is

chosen: (top) S0 dominant and (middle)

A0 dominant signal. The modes were

identified using the phase velocities

extracted from the 2D-FFT graph. The

selected center frequency was 230 kHz.

The signals are filtered with a 1st order

Butterworth digital filter (200–260 kHz

bandpass). For comparison, a signal

excited with a single laser is also shown

(bottom). Signals were offset vertically

by 0.06 V per signal for visual purposes.
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power (frequency), which should benefit both NDT and

SHM.

CONCLUSIONS

We demonstrated a time-delayed laser diode array based

method for mode tuning which is rapid and affordable. We

were able to amplify the power ratio of the selected mode at

a selected frequency by 10þ dB compared to single laser

diode excitation.
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